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Beefmaster, 80 days red � � I Very large fruit; meaty & firm; crack resistant

Better Boy, 75 days red � � I Very popular; distinct pleasing taste; heavy yields

BHN 964, 76 days red � � � D Early blight tolerence; fleshy interior; sets well in heat

Big Beef, 73 days red � � I Large fruit; old fashioned rich flavor; disease resistance

Big Daddy, 78 days red � � I Large fruit; excellent disease resistance; very flavorable

Big Zac, 80 days red � � I Enormous fruit with excellent flavor and meaty

Blue Ribbon, 71 days red � � I Beefstake size; strong disease resistance; meaty & tasty

Brandy Boy, 78 days pink � � I Large pink fruit with heirloom characteristics

Burpee Big Boy, 78 days red � � I Crack free fruit with superb flavor; firm and meaty

Carolina Gold, 71 days
yellow, 

gold � � D Extra-large fruit; vigorous; needs staked

Goliath, 65 days red � � I Sweet and juicy; very disease resistant; 

Mega Tom Giant, 79 days red � I Superb flavor, heavy yields of huge fruit

Mountain Fresh Plus, 79 days red � � D One of the largest of the Mt. series;  excellent flavor

Mountain Spring, 72 days red � � D Firm fruit resistant to cracking & blossom end rot

Park's Beefy Boy, 70 days red � � I Giant beefstake type fruit; meaty and firm

Park's Whopper Imp, 65 days red � � I Very tasty tomato with disease and crack resistance

Primo Red, 65 days red � � � D Early great tasting fruit; excellent disease resistance

Red Morning, 80 days red � � � D Great disease resistance; juicy and tasty

Scarlet Red, 74 days red � � � D Large fruit with good shelf life; excellent flavor

Solar Flare, 72 days red � � � D Loves hot humid weather; crack-free; tasty

Super Fantastic, 70 days red � � I Huge yields; great disease resistance; good flavor

Supersonic, 75 days red � � I High yields; very flavorable and meaty

Captain Lucky, 75 days

red, 
yellow, 
green � � I Bold, tangy flavor;  red marbliing

Celebrity Hybrid, 70 days red � � � Semi-D One of the most disease resistant tomato

Defiant, 70 days red � � D Some resistance to early and late blight; very tasty

Early Blue Ribbon, 55 days red � � � I Earlier and bigger than Early Girl; tangy sweet

Early Girl, 57 days red � � � I Very popular early tomato; fabulous flavor

Fourth of July, 49 days red � � � I Very early tomato, tasty; high yields

Fresh Salsa, 70 days red � D Very meaty; great for salsa and sauces

Goliath Bush, 68 days red � � � D Taste great and sweet; great for patios

Goliath Early, 58 days red � � � I Excellent flavor; high yields, great disease resistance

Homesweet, 70 days red � � D Very sweet flavor; very disease resistance

Jet Star, 70 days red � � � � I Excellent flavor with low acidity; compact habit

Lemon Boy, 72 days yellow � � � I Heavy yields; mild flavor; adds color to salads

Mt. Merit, 77 days red � � D Early and late blight resistance; great flavor

MEDIUM *HYBRID TOMATOES

LARGE *HYBRID TOMATOES
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New Girl, 62 days red � � � I Great yields; great disease resistance

Red Anjou red, pink � � � � I Harvest when pink; will turn red when ripe; flavorable

Ultimate Opener, 57 days red � � � I Blemish free fruit; larger than Early Girl; sweet & juicy

Green Tiger, 70 days
green, 
yellow � I Bold, sweet and acidic flavor

Super Marzano, 90 days red � � I Giant pear tyoe fruit high in pectin; sauces and pastes

CHERRY TOMATOES

Bumble Bee Pink, 70 days

pink, 
yellow, 
orange � I Combination of pinks, yellows & oranges; sweet flavor

Bumble Bee Purple, 70 days
purple, 
green � I Beautiful cherry tomato with excellent flavor

Bumble Bee Sunrise, 70 days
yellow, 

red � I Yellow cherry tomato with red stripes; tasty

Grapette Hybrid, 75 days red � � Semi-D Juicy with distinct flavor; oblong fruits

Husky Cherry Red, 65 days red � � Dwarf I Excellent flavor; perfect for small spaces & containers

Lizzano, 63 days red � � � D Great for patio baskets; 24" tall; round sweet fruit 

Sun Sugar, 62 days yellow � I Sugar sweet cherry tomato; resist cracking

Supersweet 100, 65 days red � I Super sweet flavor; high in Vitamin C; need to stake

Tomaccio red � � I Intense sugary taste when picked fresh or dried; snacking

Abraham Lincoln Original, 87 days red � � I Sweet, solid and meaty fruit; free from cracks & seams

Amish Paste, 74 days red � � I Meaty; great for suaces and canning; flavorful

Andrew Rahart's Jumbo Red, 90 days red � � I Juicy and sweet fruit; heavy yields

Anna Russian, 70 day pink, red � I Pinkish-red heart shaped fruit; juicy & flavorable

Aunt Ruby's German Green, 80 days

green, 
yellow, 

pink � I Sweet, juicy, spicy flavor;  Great fried green tomatoes

Beefsteak, 80 days red � � I Large juicy and meaty fruit; excellent slicer

Believe it or Not, 85 days red � I Very large fruits; very juicy and sweet

Black, 85 days

red, 
purple, 
black � I Great tasting "black' tomato; Juicy and sweet

SMALL *HYBRID TOMATOES

*Indeterminate:  "A type of tomato plant that grows and flowers throughout the season, producing smaller harvests at any one time, but bearing over a much longer season."  SeedsNSuch

*Determinate:  "A type of tomato plant that grows to a certain height and then stops. It will yield it's harvest over a short 4 to 6 week period."  SeedsNSuch

*Hybrid Tomatoes:  "Seed is produced by a hand pollinated cross between two distinct parent lines.  This produces tomatoes with extreme vigor, more uniform growth, higher yields and excellent quality."  
Stokes Seeds 

*HEIRLOOM & *OPEN-POLLINATED TOMATOES
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Black From Tula, 85 days
brown, 
green � I Full flavor Russian heirloom; does well in dry conditions

Black Krim, 80 days
red, 

green � I Beefsteak size fruit; sweet-salty flavor; heavy yields

Black Prince, 69 days
red, 

brown � � I Slight pear shaped; juicy and full of flavor

Black Sea Man, 75 days

brown, 
green, 
pink � D medium size fruit; rich and tangy fruit

Box Car Willie, 80 days
red, 

orange � � � I Excellent yields; meaty and crack resistant

Brandywine Black, 90 days black � I Excellent flavor; heavy yields of firm fruit

Brandywine, Pink, 90 days pink � I Excellent flavor; heavy yields of firm fruit

Brandywine Red, 90 days red � I Excellent flavor; heavy yields of firm fruit

Brandywine Yellow, 90 days

green, 
yellow, 

pink � I Excellent flavor; heavy yields of firm fruit

Caspian Pink, 80 days pink, red � I Pink skin fruit; rivals Brandywine flavor

Cherokee Green, 72 days green, yellow, pink � I Great green tomato with bold, acidic tomato flavor

Cherokee Purple, 80 days
pink, 

purple � � I Sweet tangy rose-brown fruit with brick red flesh

Chocolate Stripes, 80 days
red, 

green � I Mahogany-red with olive-green stripes; very tasty

Cuore de Toro (Bull's Heart), 89 days pink, red � I Oxheart-type; giant fruits; wonderful sweet flavor

Delicious, 77 days red � I Huge fruit with great tomato taste; few seeds

Dinner Plate, 100 days red � I Large flattened heart shaped fruit; excellent flavor

Druzba, 95 days

red, 
pink, 
green � I Long season; heavy yields; tasty; high acid content

Georgia Streak, 90 days

gold, 
pink, 
red � I Bicolor fruits with firm flesh; sweet & hearty floavor

German Johnson Pink, 80 days pink � � I A high rated pink for flavor and yield; meaty

German Pink, 85 days pink � I Meaty fruit with few seeds; little cracking; sweet taste

German Red Strwbrry, 80 days red � I Large strawberry shaped fruit;  delicious; few seeds 

Giant Belgium, 86 days red � � I Very large and intense sweet fruit; use in wine making  

Golden Jubilee, 72 days
gold, 

orange � � � I Mild flavor & low acidity for juice; few seeds; high yields

Great White Beefsteak, 80 days
white, 
yellow � � I Almost "white" tomato; Low acid and few seeds

Green Zebra, 77 days green � � D Olive yellow fruit great for fried green tomatoes

Hillbilly, 85 days
orange, 
yellow � I orange yellow fruit with red streaks; mild and sweet

Indigo Blue Beauty
blue, 
black � I High anthocyanin content; very healthy tomato
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Indigo Rose, 80 days
red, 

purple � I High anthocyanin content; very healthy tomato

Japanese Black Trifele, 85 days
blue, 
red � � � I Heavy producer of pear shaped fruit; crack resistance

Kelloggs Breakfast, 85 days orange � I Superb flavor; beefsteak type; solid with few seeds

Kentucky Beefsteak, 115 days orange � I Large attractive fruit; tasty

Large Barred Boar, 70 days

pink, 
brown, 
green � I Flattened beefsteak; very flavorable and meaty pink flesh

Legend, 68 days red � � � � I Blight tolerence; few seeds; little acid; sweet flavor

Manalucie FST, 82 days red � � I Loves hot weather; tolerates some diseases

Marianna's Peace, 80 days pink � I Great tomato flavor; balanced acidity and sweetness

Marglobe Select, 72 days red � � D Tasty old favorite; very sweet; high yields

Mint Julep, 75 days
yellow, 

gold � � I Plumb shaped; sweeter than green zebra

Mortgage Lifter, 85 days pink � I Smooth skinned; mild sweet flavor; meaty with few seeds

Moskoich, 60 days red � I Extra early and cold tolerent; rich flavor

Mr. Stripey, 80 days
red, 

yellow � � I Bicolor fruit; meaty firm fruit with high sugar content

Mule Team, 78 days red � I Vigorous; sweet, mild flavor; meaty fruit

Nepal, 78 days red � i Soft but meaty fruit; excellent flavor

Old German, 75 days
red, 

yellow � I A great slicer; very meaty

Omar's Lebanese, 80 days pink � I Giant sweet, juicy and meaty fruit; Excellent yields

Oxheart Giant, 90 days red � I Firm, meaty heart-shaped fruit; mild flavor; few seeds

Persimmon, 80 days
green, 
orange � � I Great tasting meaty fruits; few seeds

Pineapple, 87 days

orange, 
yellow, 

red � I Large meaty flesh; almost seedless; sweet flavor

Pink Berkely Tie-Dye, 75 days
red, 

green � I Compact plants; rich, sweet dark tomato flavor

Polish Giant, 86 days
purple, 

red � � I Large mild sweet fruit

Ponderosa, Pink, 80 days pink � I Large beefstake with mild flavor; few seeds; low acidty

Ponderosa Red, 80 days red � � I Large beefstake with mild flavor; few seeds; low acidty

Pork Chop, 85 days yellow � I Yellow, flattened beefstake; sweet with hint of citrus

Prudens Purple, 75 days
pink, 

purple � I Delicious flavor with great yields

Rainbow, 85 days
orange, 

red � � I Firm, meaty flesh fruit with low acidity

Red Pear Piriform, 78 days
red, 

green � � I Pear shaped; harvest with green shoulders; superb flavor

Roma, 75 days red � D Meaty pear shape fruit;  suces, pastes and canning
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Rose, 80 days
red, 

yellow � I Large, crack resistant fruit; excellent flavor

Rossa Sicillian, 80 days red � D Ribbed fruit; firm and meaty flesh

Rutgers Select, 75 days red � � � � I Solid and meaty fruit; excellent flavor

Soldacki, 75 days pink � � I Dark pink firm fruit; very sweet with low acid

Speckled Roman, 85 days
orange, 

red � I Speckled paste type; very meaty; almost no seeds

Striped German, 78 days
red, 

yellow � � I Flat ribbed-shoulder fruit; fruity flavor & smooth texture

Thessaloniki, 68 days red � I Baseball size fruit; pleasant, mild flavor

Valencia, 76 days orange � � I Meaty interior with few seeds; Excellent flavor & texture

Vintage Wine, 85 days pink � I Pastel-hued tomato; sweet with mild flavor

Wapsipinicon Peach, 80 days yellow � � I Fuzzy yellow peach shaped; great flavor and sweet

Watermelon Beefsteak, 75 days

pink, 
purple, 

red � I Large pink-skinned fruit; very mild flavor

Wins All, 80 days pink � � I Juicy, sweet and tangy fruit; resist foliage diseases

Yellow Pear, 78 days yellow � � I Clear yellow, pear shaped fruit; very sweet; few seeds

*GRAFTED TOMATOES
Black Cherry (Heirloom), 65 days red � I Blackest of the cherry tomatoes; rich tomato flavor

Black Krim (Heirloom), 80 days
red, 

green � I Beefsteak size fruit; sweet-salty flavor; heavy yields

Brandywine Red (Heirloom), 90 days red � I Excellent flavor; heavy yields of firm fruit

Cherokee Purple (Heirloom), 80 days
pink, 

purple � � I Sweet tangy rose-brown fruit with brick red flesh

Mr. Stripey (Heirloom), 80 days
red, 

yellow � � I Bicolor fruit; meaty firm fruit with high sugar content

Pineapple (Heirloom), 87 days

orange, 
yellow 

red � I Large meaty flesh; almost seedless; sweet flavor

San Marzano (Hybrid), 80 days red � I Retangular shape fruit; very meaty; canning

*Grafted Tomatoes:  "Grafting is a process where the variety desired (the scion) is attached to the root system of a separate plant (the rootstock) which has been selected for qualities such as vigor and 
disease reistance which the scion may be lacking.  As the tissues fuse, the result is a plant with the best qualities of both the original variety and the rootstock."  Totally Tomatoes

*Heirloom Tomatoes: "An heirloom is generally considered to be a variety that has been passed down, through several generations of a family because of it's valued characteristics."                   Gary 
Ibsen's TomatoFest

*Open Pollinated Tomatoes: "Seeds from open-pollinated varieties produce plants and fruit that are identical to their parent. (Note: All heirloom varieties are open-pollinated but not all open-pollinated 
varieties are heirloom varieties.)"  Gary Ibsen's TomatoFest
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